
Claims Analyser Solution

for Payers

Predictive Analytics Solution for 
Healthcare Payer Claims process

Business Requirement

The Client

The Payer company was auditing almost one-third of 

the adjudicated claims while still struggling to reduce 

the financial leakages. They wanted to predict the likely 

overpayments, prioritized by dollars, during pre-pay stage to 

avoid any ‘pay and chase.’

The client also wanted the existing method of determining 

Group risk or Payer risk reviewed for further optimization. 

With the growing number of claims, they also wanted a 

mechanism to optimize the number of touches a claim 

required before getting processed.

The client is one of the fast-growing California based 

healthcare payer organization.



ApexonHealth’s Solution

Business Benefits

ApexonHealth’s methodology aims to provide a holistic view of 

the data being acquired from various sources so that the client 

can glean meaningful insights and predict errors in realtime, thus 

reducing the risk of overpayment. We deployed below mentioned 

steps as part of the solution:

• Reduction in audit sample from 33% to 10%

• Improved financial accuracy from 98% to 99.7%

• Reduction in procedural errors by 50%

• Generation of savings worth $1.5M per annum as 

overpayment avoidance

• Integrated data from various sources including 

adjudication, audit, call center, recoveries, grievance, and 

redressal, etc. to achieve a 360-degree view of the claim.
 

• Used advanced analytics models to predict the claims likely 

to be erroneous for financial reasons and generate the 

overpayment reasons.
 

• Built automated distance calculator based on member and 

physician address for determining the group or payer risk.

• Used a 21 point check system to validate the claim getting 

processed and suggest recommendations for claim 

examiners.

After we delivered the claim analyser solution, the client 

optimized their claims process and predicted possible errors to 

prevent financial leakage and overpayments. Some of the key 

benefits include:

About ApexonHealth

ApexonHealth helps Providers, Payers, and healthcare organizations harness the power of AI and RPA 

technologies. This leads to reduced costs, improved cash flows, increased compliance, and better customer 

satisfaction. ApexonHealth’s Newton AI platform integrates machine learning, Robotic Process Automation, 

and Business Process Management. Our Solutions are built to modernize our client’s back-office without the 

need for costly system integration.

Headquartered in Southfield, MI, ApexonHealth is the healthcare division of Technosoft Corp. The company has 

15+ years of healthcare experience and six global delivery centers. More than 80 healthcare organizations trust 

ApexonHealth. ApexonHealth is a member of HFMA, HBMA, AHIMA, AAHAM, AAPC, MGMA, AHIP, and CISA. 

To learn more, visit Apexonhealth.com.
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